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Golf team 1-5 after southern trip;
Top Johns Hopkins for lone win

The MIT golf team returned from its annual spring trip with a record of one win and five losses. The lone victory was achieved over Johns Hopkins while setbacks were suffered at the hands of East Carolina College, North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland and Princeton.

The trip started with a pleasant weekend of practice at North Carolina's golf course under sunny skies. Monday was spent at Duke and Princeton.

Hands of East Carolina College, North Carolina's golf course under sunny skies. Monday was spent at Duke and Princeton.

Andrews '66 won Tech's only two victories. The lone victory was a narrow one over the University of Iowa Wednesday only to be beaten 20-14 by Iowa State. Saturday and Sunday were marred by continuous drizzle that didn't help anyone's score. The team had to travel a long way the night before the meet, and they will be helped by the cozy confines of the clubhouse.

Cindermen eye unbeaten outdoor season; Squad strong and deep in every event

Performing a record of six victories and two defeats during the indoor season, the varsity track squad looks promising for the outdoor schedule, which begins with a home meet against Brandeis, Tuesday, April 14. Other home meets are scheduled on April 25 against Williams and May 13 against Northeastern. Also during the season the cindermen travel away to compete with Bowdoin, New Hampshire College, Harvard, Tufts.

Both the coaches and team believe MIT has the ability and depth to defeat each and all of those opponents. Four fell to Tech during the indoor season and Williams, which was not scheduled indoors and which upset MIT last year outdoors, is considered a likely victim. The only remaining hurdle, Northeastern, defeated Tech in doors, enroute to an undefeated season. However, late season performances by several MIT men and the addition of several new squad members, gives Tech a chance for an unblemished record.

Farnham coaches U.S. team All of the indoor men are returning, and they will be helped by Bill Englegard '64, in the two-mile run, and Kim Shot '64, in the shot, who were out for basketball and wrestling respectively during the winter.

However, there is a cloud on the scene. The team will lose the services of the driving force responsible for track's ascendancy at MIT, coach Arthur Farnham. He has been selected to coach a group of U.S. trackmen who will tour Africa, hoping to encourage more interest in track on that continent.

Peter Close, director of sports information at MIT and former track star, will coach the runners and hurdlers in Farnham's absence. Gordon Kelly will continue as coach of the field events, such as pole vault, hammer throw, and broad jump.

March depth in all events Jim Flahy '64, Donald Siver '66, and Rex Ross '66 promise a winning combination in the dashes. Flahy will also team up with Al Tervel '65, Ken Monen '66, holder of the varsity indoor pole vault record, and outdoor captain Terry Dorsche '64 to give Tech an almost unbeatable combination in the hurdles. In the middle distances, Joel Rogers '56, and Larry Schwenk '66 give the team considerable strength in the 440-yard run.

Saemer Brown '66, undefeated in dual meets in the 1000-yard run during the winter, will concentrate on the 880-yard and mile runs. Mike Oliver '65, and Weston '66, Dick McMillin '65, and Bill Purves '65, back Brown in these events and form a tough two-mile combination.

Field events strong For the first time in years the field events show Tech with strength and depth in each event. Morash, indoor record holder in the pole vault, will be provided stiff competition by teammates Gary Lubitz '66, Mike Keeler '63, and John Morash '64. Rex Ross, in addition to his sprint duties, is Tech's best broad jumper and may also compete in the javelin throw. Davo Carrier '66 will back Ross in the broad jump and will team with Tom Johnson '66, in the high jump. Jerry Dassel '64, Jim Rotanich '64, and Bill Remmen '64, plus wrestler Jack Diaz will leave the weight events a Tech strongpoint.